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Introduction
Contemporary medicine tends to analyze scoliosis in 3-D.
A spine motions in one plane are coupled with motions
in others planes. The purpose of this study was to analyze
the trunk and pelvis rotation ROM in horizontal plane
and coupled motions in sagittal plane in scoliotic girls.
Hypothesis
Scoliosis causes changes of rotation ROM according to
healthy subjects. Trunk and pelvis rotation are coupled
with motions in sagittal plane. Rotation ROM and cou-
pled motions in sagittal plane depend on a type of scolio-
sis.
Materials and methods
Fifty nine AIS girls and 30 healthy girls at the age 10–18
participated in the study. A right thoracic curve and/or a
left lumbar curve at the spine radiography were criterions
for studies. Girls were assigned to four groups according to
type of scoliosis. A computer-based axial rotation test
assessed the trunk and the pelvis rotation ROM and cou-
pled motions in the standing, upright position. The tho-
racic cage or the pelvis were fixed during tested motions.
ANOVA test and T-test were used in statistic analyze.
Results
There are differences of rotation ROM in scoliotic subjects
comparing to the control group. A decrease in ROM of the
trunk and pelvis rotation in double curve scoliosis girls
was observed. Increasing ROM of pelvis rotation in left
lumbar curves subjects was found. The right thoracic curve
is correlated with decreasing ROM of left trunk rotation
and the left lumbar curve is associated with increasing
ROM of left pelvic rotation. Right rotation of the trunk is
correlated with extension in thoracic curve subjects and
right rotation of the pelvis is coupled with increasing ante-
rior pelvic tilt in all formed groups. Increasing trunk
extension was observed in scoliotic subjects comparing to
the control group.
Conclusion
Documented relationships of the trunk and pelvis
motions in horizontal and sagittal planes contribute to
development of knowledge of AIS biomechanical back-
grounds. This knowledge is necessary to plan the most
effective way of treatment in AIS patients.
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